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Apage in supprotof the 
protest at Ohio State 
University, page 5. 
LIJ 
u 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1991 PRINTED ON 0 R 
get ax haThe bu n ••• 
Th ma J. Luc nte, Jr. 

ew Edit r 

Forty employee all over the 
campu received notice ov. 5, 
that they would or would not be 
working here two weeks from 
now. 
As promised, WSU president 
Paige E. Mulhollan delivered on 
his threat to layoff employees and 
cut budgets. 
Wright State will eliminate a 
total of 100 employee positions, 
most of which are vacant due to a 
year-long hiring freeze at the 
University. 
A majority of the reductions 
are in admini trative and support 
ar a. , part ic ularly in middle 
manag~mcnL. 
"Our intention from the 
beginning has been to preserve the 
core teaching mission of the 
University, which compels us to 
make most of the cuts in non­
academic areas," said WSU 
pre ident Paige E. Mulhollan. 
According to G. Scott 
Markland, Student Government 
chair, the students are going to 
come out of this one relatively 
unscathed. 
Markland attributed the grass 
roots effort of the student 
organizations to the relatively few 
cuts that will affect students. 
Markland called the low 
The circus is here 

amount of cu a "victory in a no-
win ituation." 
Of the 100 position 
eliminated, 19 are faculty 
positions (17 vacant). 
"These reductions bring us in 
line with the Ohio Board of 
Regents model for the number of 
faculty positions we should have to 
serve our present enrollment," said 
Mulhollan. 
Also, 36 administrative/ 
professional positions (14 vacant) 
and 44 classified positions will be 
eliminated. Classified employees 
are governed by Ohio's civil 
service sy tern, which allows 
senior employees to move into 
other po itions. The net result will 
be that 14 cla ifi employees 
will lose their Jobs. 
Outplacement service will be 
available to all affected 
employees. 
"We will make every effort to 
help our people to obtain new 
employment," stated Mulhollan. 
Barring furt er economic 
decline in Ohio, the reductions 
should place the University "in a 
stable financial situation for the 
foreseeable future, we hope 
through 1995," Mulhollan said. 
If anyone has any knowledge 
they would like to share 
concerning the layoffs. please call 
the news staff at 873-3734. It can 
be kept confidential. 
Vi e! a 
for this years election 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
Over 100 students who regis­
tered to vote through a campaign 
sponsored by Student Government 
had a surprise waiting for them if 
they tried to vote in the Nov 5, 
elections they weren't 
registered. 
The registration fonns arrived 
at the Columbus office of the 
Board ofElections one day past the 
deadline for the Nov 5, elections. 
They are registered to vote, 
however, in any election after this 
one. 




Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
Two Wright State students 
were issued citations Oct. 14, in an 
incident that occurred in the 4th 
floor restroom of Millett Hall. 
Mark E. Duffy, 22. and Gary 
Maynard, 42, each were charged 
with one count of criminal 
trespassing and one count of 
indecent exposure when they were 
found by detective Jeffery S. 
Pickett, Duffy freely admitted that 
they were involved in sexual 
activity and filed a written 
statement to that effect. 
Duffy was found guilty on both 
counts and fined $100 for public 
indecency and $41 in court costs. 
In addition he was fined $50 for 
criminal trespassing and $24 in 
court costs. 
The pre-trial for Maynard was 
held on Nov. 4, and the trial date 
was set for Dec. 26. 
Don't worry, this tiger Is secure In his cage and not Pickett and patrolman Robert Public Safety refused to allow 
roaming the Blologlcal Preserve. This beast was a part of Kindred of the Wright State access to the citations, the written 
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Balley Circus that Department of Public Safety statement made by Duffy or any 
Invaded the Nutter Center last weekend. Details and 
story are on page 8. Photo by Megan Jorgenson. 
around 12:30 p.m. 
According to the report filed by 
pages of the official police report 
that contained the men's names. 
Jennifer A. Wagner 
Special Writer 
'Ille American Intanational 
Student A ociation (AI A) 
b ld i m m hip reception 
on Nov. 1 in the Upper Hearth 
Lounge. The gathering focused 
on the need for international 
students to meet and share their 
experiences with fellow 
American Wright State students 
and facnlty. 
.The President of AISA. 
Adriana Ar~emphasized that 
an understanding of foreign 
cultures. ·· benefi~ial «> society 
M<t.helps dissolve '~me of the 
ambiiwti~ between different 
cultures which is QDe of lhe 
endeivors or AISA. 
Ardila is fearful that the 
international student populati n 
will dccrea e becau e the 
university i c n idering rai ing 
the application fee from 25 to 
$100 ~ international tudcnts. 
In addition, it h al n 
proposed that the international 
student fee be doubled from i 
current $52. 
International students are 
exemptfrom any financial aid and 
generally·: have difficulty in 
entering the CO-OP prQgrams 
which compound their _financial 
problem. 
Ard~la. ~xplained,"They 
(u1:1~ver~ty b~~~ m~mbcrs) 
sh~~ld .·have inform.ed · the 
micmatlOnat stUdents about the 
. · .. · :·: tt 
increase p.q>osals. 










~ Provided By WSU Public Safety 
Criminal Offense Report Statistics 
10/01/91 to 10/31/91 
Assault 6 
Breaking and Entering 2 
Carrying a Concealed Weapon 1 
Criminal Damaging 2 
Criminal Mischief 3 
Disorderly by Public Intoxication 2 
Disorderly Conduct 
Domestic Violence 
Failure to Comply 
Forgery 
Hit/Skip Accident 
Making False Alanns 
Menacing 















• Phy iology and Biophy ic 
Seminar: "Membrane Sterol 
Domain : Roi of Sterol Carrier 
Protein ," with Dr. Friedhelm 
Schroeder, College of Phanna y, 
203 Health Science , 12: 15 p.m. 
Writin Center Work h p: 
" nt n e tru Lur ," 2 	p.m. 1r 
Phone 7 -41 . 
Novembers 
• Biochemi try Seminar: "NMR 
Spectroscopic Imaging," with Dr. 
Donald Twieg, University of 
Alabama at Birmingham, 035 
Medical Sciences, 11:30 a.m. 
• Microbiology and Immunology 
Seminar: "A Therapeutic 
Chlorhexidine Mouth Rinse," with 
Dr. William Briner, Proctor & 
Gamble, 058 Library, 1 p.m. 
> Student Budget Board, 219 






Upper Hearth Lounge, 6 p.m. 

Po ter sale 

Upper Hearth Lounge, 







Rathskellar, 2 p.m. 

WSU Artist Series 

Borealis Wind Quintet with 

Leon Bates, pianist 

Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. 





Ervin J. Nutter Center 

"Romeo and Juliet" 

Sinclair University Theatre 







Upper Hearth Lounge, 









116 Health Sciences, 8 p.m. 

~ Mathematics and Stati tic 
Colloquium on discrete math, with 
Dr. Mark Lipman, Office of aval 
Research, 226 Engineering and 
Mathematical Sciences, 3 p.m. 
Univer ity enter B ard, 041 
Univ r ity enter, 3:30 p.m. 1r 
Ph ne 7 -27 . 
Univer ity Center, 5:30 p.m. 1r 
Phone 73-209 . 
Fellow hip of Christian 
Stud nts, 101 Fawcett Hall, 7:30 
p.m. 
November 10 
t Fellowship of Christian 
Students Sunday Morning 
Worship Service, Dayton New 
Covenant Church, 10:30 a.m. 
t Sunday Mass, Campus 
Ministry, 11 a.m. 
1: Greek Council, tr Phone 873­
2711. 
"Romeo and Juliet" 

Sinclair University Theatre 

Blair Hall, p.m. 





Ervm J. Nutter Center 

Manhattan Wind Quintet 
Antioch College, 
Kelly Hall, 8 p.m. 
"The Comfort of Strangers" 

Little Art Theatre 











PE Building, 8 p.m. 

"Slaughterhouse Five" 
116 Health Sciences Building, 
8p.m. 




Ervin J. Nutter Center 

"Romeo and Juliet" 

Sinclair University Theatre 

Blair Hall, 8 p.m. 





172 & 175 Millett, 10 a.m. 

November 11 Tho 
+ Veteran Day, Uni versit! News 
closed. The 
November 12 ti Pu~ 
Alternative Lunch, 	Camp recen 
S11te 
Mini try, 11 a.m. 1r Ph nc 4 1111uth 
8 	 ~m 
Writin nt r W rk ho ~:e 
y Exam ," 1 p.m. 1r Ph 	 «eurin 
Ille Bio73-41 6 
llleM
1: Panhellenic Council, 6:30 p fleC 
1r Phone 873-271 l. Ac 
November 13 uspec. 
> Inter Club Council, QA ~gh~1 
ICI 
University Center, 2 p.m. tr Wight· 
873-2162. During 
> WSU Collegiate Chapter gpect
pay s 
Business Professionals 
America, 341 Millet Hall, 4 p. 
t Fellowship of Christi Wo 
Students Bible Study, 
University Center, 7 p.m. 
November 10 
"Ikaru" 






























Rathskellar, 2 p.m. 

"Romeo and Juliet" 
Sinclair University Theatrt 
Blair Hall, 8 p.m. 
"Cabaret" 









Thursday, November 7, 199l The Guardian 
Wright State to hold 
annual College Bowl 
3 
be hits campus 

Thomas~· Lucente, Jr. 

niversitt News Editor 

' The Wright State Department 
ti Public Safety has found that 
C recently some area of Wright 
amp State have "experienced 
h nc 4 1111uthorized entrie and thef 
from office and laboratoric 
V rk ho iJring regular u in h urs." 
The ar a wh re thi 
. tr Ph G1:Curing have n primarily in 
•	 Biological Sci nee building , 
Medical Science building and 
•6:30p •Creative Arts Center. 
According to Public Safety the 
. uspect is a black male, 
. ~ Qll'OXimately 21 years of age, 1inci ' ttighing about 150 pounds. Hi 
n. tr Ph kight is between 5'8" and 5'10". 
During one of the incidents, the 
mspect was wearing gray jeans, a 
Chapter h. d .gray sweats ut an carrying a 
onals 1kt book bag. 
(all, 4 p. 
Christi Woman assaulted 
tudy, OJ A Wright State student was 
1.m. maulted in the Allyn Hall Lounge 
• Oct 27. 
dra L. Munchel, 21, of 
filed a complaint with the 
SU Department of Public Safety 
•r 10 she was allegedly a saulted by 
llother 20 year old female tudent. 
e Buil · . Munchel maintain that the 
~told her to hut up and that 
unchel replied to the suspect that 
should go to the University 
'brary if she wanted quiet At that 
Perfo · · ~ Munchel said the suspect 
ies kked her. 
















No charges have been filed as of 
and the incident is still under 
estigation. 

















In his opening report. Wright 
President, Paige E. 
llan, Ph.D. ,said it would 
Pl'ematw-e to report details of 
''De.cisions will be made from 
first through the 15th of 
vernber," he said. 
Mulhollan said he would give 
complete report at the 
ofessional Staff Advisory 
cil's meeting Nov. 17, and 
the general faculty meeting 
Bill B rry 
Sp cial Writer 
The Wright tat Univcr ity 
Budget Board, Friday approved 
a $725 grant for the Leader hip 
Council and heard proposal 
from the Adventure's Guild and 
the Men's Volleyball Club. 
At its last weekly meeting, 
the board - consisting of 
chair Kim Covert, John 
Giardina, Gary McQuown, 
Ganesh Narayanswami, Jason 
Phillips and Catherine 
Brown - approved a grant 
to pay for students from various 
campus organizations to attend 
leadership labs in the fall, winter 
and spring quarters. 
The money will pay half the 
students' fees, which include 
accommodations. 
transportation, handouts and 
supplie for ea h tudent. Total 
allocati n of fund will be $300 
'"--·--- ­
C r fall and pring quarter and 
$125 fr winter quarter. 
The adventur ' Guild, a club 
for people intere ted in role­
playing game , requested a $730 
grant. 
The money will be used for 
the rental of tables and chairs for 
a two-day game fair the club is 
planning for the Martin Luther 
King holiday. 
The Men's Volleyball Club 
requested a $1337.50 grant for 
the purchase of volleyballs, 
uniforms and to cover coach's 
expenses. The club reported 
hopes to organize teams and 
eventually compete on a 
collegiate level. 
The Budget Board will vote 
on the proposals from the 
Adventure's Guild and the 
Men's Volleyball Club at 
Friday's 2 p.m. meeting, 219 
Rike. 
Students protest budget cuts 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. The group is concerned that the 
News Editor proposed $2 million in cuts in 
"student life" will negatively
The WSU Progressive Action affect the students' education. 
Group is planning a The demonstration will begin
demonstration to protest the over on the Founder's Quadrangle
$7 million budget cuts that are (Quad) on Nov. 7, at noon. 
talcing place. 
Dr. Allan B. Spetter, associate professor of history, wlll 





Do you consider yourself a 
well-rounded student? Do you 
know others who think of 
themselves this way, too? Well, 
here's a chance to demonstrate 
your knowledge in the 1991 
Wright State College Bowl. 
College Bowl, run by the 
As ociation of College Union-
International (ACU-I) in which 
WSU is a member, has been 
putting together these campus, 
regional and national 
intercollegiate quiz games since 
1977. 
WSU has had regional entries 
since 1984. Results in these 
regional meets have been average, 
but last year's team did pretty well, 
winning four out of nine 
competitions. 
The particular ACU-1 district 
that WSU belongs to is full 
competitors from schools all over 
Michigan and Ohio. Last years 
region seven winner was the 
University of Michigan-Ann 
Arbor, with Case Western 
Re erve University taking 
second. The 1990 national award 
wenttotheUniversityofChicago. 
Will Wright State have a 
contender in the 1991 Region 
Seven College Bowl? It'll all start 
to unfold November 6, 6 p.m. in 
the Upper Hearth Lounge. There 
is an expected turn-out of about 12 
teams. Winners of this round will 
go on to the regional contest to be 
held at the University of Dayton in 
February. 
Nov. 18. 
If layoffs are necessary, "the 
people impacted will be the first to 
find out," Mulhollan said. 
University Budget Review 
Committee chair, Rudy 
Fichtenbaum, Ph.D., said, "The 
cuts in faculty will probably go 
into effect in the 1992-1993 school 
year," adding that some cuts will 
come from existing vacancies. 
Fichtenbaum also said some 
administrative expenses could be 
trimmed. 
Mulhollan noted that other 
universities are experiencing 
similar budget problems. "We 
have gone about it in a responsible 
manner," he said. "We did better, 
relatively speaking, in enrollment 
than other Ohio universities." 
Fichtenbaum later echoed 
Mulhollan, saying the increase in 
fall enrollment will add $500,000, 
and the mid-year increase in 
tuition will add around $250,000. 
The budget committee will 
monitor how the additional 
$750,000 would be used, 
Fichtenbaum said. "(But) that 
doesn't mean the funds will always 
be spent where we want them to be 
spent." 
Mulhollan also said the state 
may appropriate a larger 
percentage oftun ding based on the 
2.4 percent enrollment increase. 
But the net gain could not be 
calculated because a larger 
appropriation would be based 
upon comparisons with other 
schools in the state. 
Associate Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics, James 
Vance, Jr., Ph.D., said other 
schools in the state have not 
appropriated $1.5 million a year in 
student fees to entertainment 
facilities such as the Nutter Center. 
Mulhollan called such 
financing "typical" and countered, 
"It is simply not true that other 
schools are not doing this, too." 
He said Cleveland State soon 
will open a similar facility that cost 
$10 million more than the the 
Nutter Center. 
He added, "That facility is 
giving us a favorable image" and 
has exposed over 200,000 high 
school students, parents and 
teachers to Wright State. 
In other action, Susan Praeger, 
Curriculum committee chair, said 
the Writing Across the Curriculum 
program is on schedule, answering 
an earlier assertion by 
Parliamentarian Gregory 
Bernhadt, Ph.D~. that the 
program was moving at a pace 
of "confusion and uncertainty." 
Library committee chair 
Gordon Welty presented the 
committee's 1991-92agenda. It 
includes closely monitoring the • 
serials cancellation project, the 
Physical relocation of library 
services, and the budget ­
including a $140,000 cut and 
a $65 ,000 augmentation for 
new materials. 
Council members voted 
associate professor of 
mathematics and statistics 
Joanne Dombrowski, Ph.D., as 
a representative to the 
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T~ Guardian is an independent 
newspaper printed weekly during the 
regular school year and monthly during 
the wruner. The n wspaper is published 
by tud nts of Wright tale Univcr ity 
and printed on 11 ycloo paper. Otfi 
are l ated 81 046 University Center, 
Wright State Univer ity, Dayton, hi 
4 43 . 
Editorials without bylin refle t a 
majority of the editorial board (editors 
and as istant editors). Editorials with 
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer. 
Views expressed in columns and 
canoons are those of the writers and 
anists. 
© 1991 T~ Guardian 
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The Guardian -Letters 

046 University Center 

Wright State University 

Da ton, Ohio 45435 

To the editor: 
I am a Wright State Univer ity 
tudent wh ha lived in Fairborn all 
of my lif . I wa rather alanned t a 
new 1 tt r put ut by th Wright 
State nvir nm nt 1Acri n Gr up. 
Thi lett r tat d that hazard u 
wa te burning em nt kiln wa 
located about 25 miles from our 
campus. 
Actually the kiln is within five 
road mile from campus and 
probably much closer than that a the 
crow flie . This statement indicated 
to me that many Wright State 
students are not aware of the severity 
of the situation. Recently I was again 
contacted by the group and informed 
that Southwestern Portland Cement 
Company representatives have 
declined an invitation to meet Dr. 
Paul Connet in a Wright State 
Environmental Action Group 
sponsored forum on ovember 9, 
mediated by the tudent government 
president. 
Dr. Connet i not affiliated with 
Wright State but is a well-recognized 
scientist. A you may or may not 
know, representatives from 
Southwestern along with local 
regulatory agency representatives 
(who in all fairness as of yet have not 
been asked to appear) recently 
debated a member of a local 
Service America 
should trash the 
Styrofoam cups 
To the editor: 
During the past year Wright State 
has spent a lot of time and money to 
stan a recycling program here on 
campus. Many people have shown 
interest in this program by separating 
their trash into separate garbage 
cans. This means that people do 
understand how important it is to 
recycle, so why is Food Service 
America still using Styrofoamcups? 
It appear to me that outhwe t rn feel that their 
public relation how i over. w they are goin back 
into their offi e to c unt the m ney from the bo 
offi e whil irb rn i left to cl an up th ta 
-Z chary M. Slayton 
~~~~~~~~~~' 
oppo ition group in a public forum 
spon ored by Antioch College. 
Why i it that the company will 
meet and debate a per on who i not 
educated in the art of burning 
hazardous wa te but feels that they 
cannot achieve a rational, objective 
discussion with Dr. Connet who is an 
internationally recognized scientist? 
What other factors are different 
between the two debates? Is Wright 
State con idered an 'an overly 
radical" chool? Are we not worth 
Southwe tern' time? Thi refu al to 
debate Dr. Connet comes shortly 
after the Ohio Environmental 
Protection Agency granted 
South we tern a pennit to continue to 
burn toxic hazardou wa te. I it 
po ible now that the company has 
their permit to bum they think 
Fairborn is theirs for the burning? 
I for one am still concerned about 
my health and do not feel that all of 
my questions have been answered 
completely. It appears to me that 
Southwestern feels that their public 
Separate church and state 
Even for Catholics abortion isTo the editor: 
only a relatively recent 
Right wing religious zealots are preoccupation. Father J<?hn 
trying to put Christian anti-sex bias Connery's book "Abortion: The 
and sado-masochism back into our Development of the Roman 
public laws on abortion. This Catholic Perspective" shows that 
violates the separation of church there was no theology at all on the 
and state; and denies individuals subject of abortion until the 13th 
the religious freedom guaranteed century.... 
by our Constitution .... Even today Catholic practices 
The premise that the unborn is a show that concern for the fetus is em, i ll 
person is a relatively new Catholic only a pretext for sexual repression ~nd ro 
belief. Most Protestant and Jewish and for right wing political tor, fir 
denominations regard the fetus as a agitation. there are no funerals or e~~n, as 
potential human being, not a full baptisms of miscarriages. •gned; I 
relation how i over. Now they are 
going back into their office to couru 
the money from the box office while 
Fairborn i left to clean up the tage 
I am aware of Dr. Connet's arre 
in a prote t against a hazardou waste 
incinerator in East Liverpool, Ohioa 
couple of weeks ago and I do not fee: 
that this discredits him in any way 
Al o arre ted among the many East 
Liverpool citizens were actor Manin 
Sheen and the mayor of a city in We 
Virginia located ju t aero the river 
from the hazardous 
incinerator. Does it discredit either 
of the e two men that they are willin~ 
to tand up for omething that the) 
believe will ave live . 
Maybe if our publi official an0 
regulator had half of the 
commitment to public welfare thru 
these men do, Fairborn would not Ix 
in the mess that it is in. 






fledged person, and have position 










EDITOR'S NOTE: Ten editors and several staff writers of Ohio State University's student newspaper, the Lantern, 
have either resigned or been fired from their paid positions after the faculty of OSU's School of Journalism approved a 
new policy Oct. 25 that continues to allow the newspaper's adviser to censor the students. 
This page is dedicated to those editors and to the students of Ohio State who aren't trusted to· speak their own minds. 
to count 
ce while 




















all on the 
ns Publication Under Protest 
.. k the Lantern II

Since 1881 
n ,; Thursday, November 7, 1991 . The Ohio State University 111th year, No. 49 _
they are 
the 13th 
practic~s former staff of Ohio State University's student newspaper, the . 
1e fetus 1s ern, included from left: (front) Debra Baker, editor-in-chief, resigned; 
repression ~nd row) Melissa Myers, graphics editor, fired; Kim Bates, news 
political tor, fired; Roberta Gedert, assistant graphics editor, fired; Janet 
unerals or c~~n, assistant graphics editor, fired; Kristen Baird, city editor, 
· signed; Holly Goodman, managing editor, fired; (third row) Melissa 
terrcn, paid reporter, resigned; Dona Klinger, paid reporter, resigned; 
~ther Hixon, assistant campus editor, fired; Melissa Romig, editorial 
~tor, resigned; Roopa Ghosh, campus editor, still on staff; Michael ____., 
Rainer, paid reporter, still on staff; Michael Alwood, photo editor, still on 
staff; Chip Midnight, unpaid reporter, resigned; (fourth row) R. C. 
Conner, paid reporter, resigned; John Seewer, paid reporter, resigned; 
Shannon Jackson, paid reporter, resigned; Erik Johnson, assistant 
managing editor, fired; Michael S. Citro, sports editor, still on staff; Marc 
Harper, paid reporter, resigned; Rob Malone, paid reporter, resigned; and 
Neal Havener, arts editor, still on staff. Those students who resigned or 
were fired refused to continue to work under a policy allowing the faculty 
adviser to review material prior to publication of the newspaper. 
j) 
6 The Guardian Thursday, November 7, 1991 News 
Scholarships available for studying the environment 
Steve McCain 
Assistant News Editor 
Oak Ridge Univer itie is now 
accepting applications for two 
fellowships to people studying the 
environment -the Alexander 
Holla ender Distinguished 
Po tdoctoral Fellowship and the 
Graduate Fellow hip for Global 
Change Program. 
Spon orcd by the U.S. 
Departtnent of Energy (DOE) and 
admini tered by th Oak Ridg , 
Tennes ee-based DOE contractor, 
the po t doctorate program will 
award five first-year tipends of 
$37,500 in May of 1992. 
Applicant mu t be U.S. 
citizen or permanent re ident 
aliens who have held a doctoral 
degreeorequival ntin the areas of 
health and environmental cff ec 
and technology for at least two 
year. 
The program wa e tabli hed 
in memory of the late Dr. 
Alexander Hollaender, the 19 3 
recipient of the DOE' Enrico 
Fermi Award and former director 
of the Biology Divi ion at Oak 
Ridge ational La ratory. in 
i 19 inception, the Holla nd r 
ha award d 
Deadline 
2. 
available to U.S. Citizens entering 
or fu t year tudents in appropriate 
di cipline . Recipient will be 
given full payment of tuition and 
fee at a DOE-approved 
in titution, a 1,200 monthly 
tipend and a three-month 
pra ticum ignment at a DOE 
facility or re earch center 
a iated with th Committee on 
Earth Environmental 
SOME DRAFTS NEED 
NO IMPROVEMENT. 
academic performance, 
score , re.commendati n , 
work, experience and a ta 
of career goal by the aw 
Fellow hip arerenewableaf 
year. Application deadl 
January 31, 1992. 
FOR APPUCAT/ON PACKETS 01 
JNFORM!.TION, WRITE TO S 
EN /NE RING EDUC.~.T/O D 
0!.KRJD EAss MTED UNtv 
P.O. Box 117, OM< R1ocE. 
7 31­ 117. 
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Forty-one of Wright State'Kimberly A. Bird 
academic program participate in 
Associat Writer the co-op program. Mo t tudents 
at WSU are able to apply co-op
for 4 r k , credit toward their major. The 
s or more and you're vid o • employe r literature, Cooperative Education pro~amuating oon. You've got employer dire torie and job has also been able to successfullygood grades and you are leads are all available to assi t the involve many area businesses and y to leave the college scene. student who visits Career organization in the program. 
think you have itall covered, Services. "Many students start at anwhat many students overlook Also available through the organizatioo as an intern and upon
· g their college career is the Career Planning and Placement their graduation they are offered a 
llent benefits of Wright program is FOCIS, a full time position," said Smith. 
's Career Services. computerized listing of Many students have
WSU offers extensive career opportunities in the Federal experienced the benefits of the co­
· programming. TheCareer Government op program first-hand. "I am
ing staff offers counseling Through these many certain that I would not have been
assist students with making techniques Career Planning is able to land a position with NCR if
· ions about their career goals. able to help students explore and I had not participated the the co-op
Susan Cox, associate director evaluate factors important to their program. I attribute (the co-op) 
r Services, explained that career planning, such as their program with providing me the 
r Services encompasses potential abilities, skills, experience, contacts, awareness 
ent Employment and interests, values, needs and and self-confidence required to be 
rative Education. as well as priont1es. These planning successful in today's business 
Planning. These entities services, supported an world." saidby a communication 
together throughout the extensive career resource center major here at Wright State. 
l's college career to help help tudents make career Smith also said that many
wi th self-as essment, career decisions they can feel confident students are able to use their 
loration and election of a about. current job for co-op credit. 
rpath. The taff at Career Service is Whether the student is placed
Career Planning utilizes a capable of assisting a tudent's through the co-op office or locates 
ber of techniques to assist career development from an appropriate job on their own, 
ents, SIGI PLUS is a referring them to the Student co-op can provide students with 
puterized career guidance Employment office aas valuable experience. 
photo by Tony Ciarlariello available to students. freshman, referring them to the A job board outside the Career 
fect ive Career Planning" Cooperative Education office for Carolyn Smith of career Services talks with MIS student. Services office displays a listing 
M 104) is a 2 credit hour internships as a sophomore to specialty of Cooperative coming out of college with co-op ofavailable positions according to 
planning course offered proof reading a resume and job Education. Carolyn Smith, or int.em experience are going to each major. Also outside the 
Quarter. hunting as a graduate. associate director of Career have a much better chance at office are displays with other very 
Career Planning organizes Internships and cooperative Services, oversees this area. locating a job than those without useful information for students 
y workshops on topics such education positions are the Smith explained that students the experience. looking for jobs. 
he end of a generation? 





of "Star Trek," ranging from "Star Trek" brought to the
tlight Editor 
Spock's pointed ears to McCoy's world many ideas and firsts, one of 

tober 24th saw the end of an constant complaint "Dammit, I'm the things that gave the series the 

Gene Roddenberry, creator of a doctor, not a __." lasting impact that it has. The 

Trek," died after a two-week Roddenberry not only created a original episodes broke the most 

illness. Like many people on series, he created a vision. "Star rules, with William Shatner 

Planet, I 'm a "trekkie" in grief. Trek" is not about phasering evil engaging in· TV's first inter-racial miss Jim Henson? Roddenberry, the "Next Generation" syndicated 
ne Roddenberry brought his Klingons and destroying kiss, and where else could men and like Henson, advised and watched series and the continued rerunning 
of the future to the world murdering computers. It's about women of all races, alien or other, over "Star Trek" like a benevolent of the original episodes, 
ber, 1967. Since that time, hope for man's future. In an age be seen working together in equal spirit. All new ideas or designs for Roddenberry's visions will remain 
Trek" has gone from a low­ where a single bomb can kill capacities? The "Next "Trek" were approved by · for the world to examine for many 
show on NBC to a world­ thousands and street violence kills Generation" series has taken pains Roddenberry, making sure that the decades to come. With hope, 
phenomena. From the fields even more, the vision ofman living to attack problems ranging from ideas and traditions that have been maybe even until the time when a 
ebraska to the chill of Siberia, beyond this time and actually drug abuse to child abuse. around for over 25 years remained starship called "Enterprise" circles 
Pie can be found that are overcoming planet-sized obstacles Will "Star Trek" miss the same. the earth, ready to confront the 
familiar with at least some aspect is a breath of fresh air. Roddenberry? Do the "Muppets" With six "Star Trek" movies, vastness of space. 
s~The Guardian Thursday, November 7, 1991 Spotlight8 
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asks fro a farewel I 
kiss from a crowd 
participant. 
A view from the (big) top 

The Barnum and Bailey Circus comes to to 
David S. Hwang 
Staff Photographer 
Oh, the parade of elephants, the 
roar oftiger , the view of well-built 
people in tight-fitting clothes ... 
The Ringling Brother , 
Barnum and Bailey Cir u arrived 
attheNutterCenteron October29, 
celebrating their 121 t year of 
entertaining people all over the 
world. 
Their f amou three-ring circus 
has been expanded, bringing in the 
talents of China's Heilongjiang 
Acrobatic Troupe, Moscow's 
world famou juggler Popovich 
and a delightfully talented clown 
from Europe named David 
Larible. 
clown. He turned hi act into an 
audience participation show. not 
only by seeking crowd approval, 
but al o by pulling variou people 
out from theirseatstoperfonn with 
him in the center ring. He wa 
funny. charming and true to hi 
title: lovable. 
The Heilongjiang Acrobatic 
Troupe put on an excellent 
performance, showing great 
Keeping with tradition, the 
Barnum and Bailey circu drew 
crowds with their famous animal 
walk on the 29th. A long line of 
elephants, camels, horses and 
zebras were paraded through the • 
streets of Fairborn from the comer 
of National and Kauffman to the 
Nutter Center. Shows began at 
7:30 p.m. on October 30th and ran 
through November 3. 
The star of the 2 and-a-half 
dexterity and kill. 
perf onnan e in luded a nine- · 
juggler, amazing animal tricks. 
group of hilariou clowns, 
awe ome aerial h w of the fly' 
trapeze and the dangero 
m t rcy l " I be f death." 
The fla ·hy co turning was e) 
catching, if not revealing, and 
people wearing them were full 
talent and ill. 
hourlongshowwasDavidLarible, Some of China's Hellongjlang acrobats go for a spin 
known as the world's most lovable around the ring. 
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~~ Surprise! Wes Craven's 'People' is a good film 11 
>p 
is no 
The landlord (Everett McGill) 
and hi apparent wife (Wendy 
Robie) are crazy, and their futile 
search for "the perfect child" ha 
created many human di card in 
th cellar. One child, Alice (A. J. 
Langer), they have yet to di ard. 
What I liked l about ''The 
Pc pl Und r Th tai " i that 
th h r have brain .. T many 
tim in today' h rror film , when 
th bad guy trik , the vi tim ju t 
crawl in a com r and ream . 
That' b ring nd predi tible. 
Con i tently in thi film, 
characters use their brain to get 
out of tight situations. 
For example: a dog attacks 
Leroy and gets a hold of his hand. 
Fool grabs a hold of Leroy and a 
door that has an electrical charge in 
it The charge travels through Fool 
and Leroy and knocks the dog out Fool (Brandon Adams) finds hlmself In a predicament In "The People Under the Stairs." 
cold. Smart 
Since most of time the about it: who are you supposed to characters, Big Ed and Nadine delivers the thrills. I apologize for 
characters are able to get out of be rooting for in the "Friday the Hurley, seem absolutely white having pre-judged. I apologize to 
trouble, you are able to develop a 13th" movies? bread by comparison. It's too Wes Craven, to Universal Pictures 
rooting interest in the heroes. One additional complaint: much, and it almost threatens to and to everyone else involved with 
When you care for someone, you Everett McGill and Wendy Robie, throw the movie completely off­ the film. If I pre-judge again, may 
get more worried for them, so the as the bad guys, are so weird that balance. I be forced to watch "Cool As Ice" 




To see other great works of art like this one 
stop by the College Store, across the street 
from Wright State next to Chi-Chi's. 
• GREEK - Paddles, letters, and decals 
• TEXTBOOKS - A complete line for WSU courses. Used and more used. 
• SUPPLIES - Notebooks, pens, papers, scalpels and more. 
II RAIDERWARE - Shirts, shorts, sweats with lots of styles . 
..THE COMPLETE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE" 
I l 
I\ 







Du tin Hoffman i a brilliant 
actor, and Bruce Willi i a v ry 
WASTED 
YOUTH. 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
BOSCH • KYB • NGK & many others 
SERVICE • SELECTION • QUALITY 10°/o off 
233-4080 
6520 BRANOT PIKE 
HUBER HEIGHTS 





with WSU 1.0. 
good on . But Lor n Dean i a i---­
f~i~~i~~:~~~~: r~~----~----_--j~~-~~~-1 
I ~·~·~ $1 QQ I 
I Skyway Plaza Fairborn 0 r . I IHouse Party 
If you want to see a good 
musical comedy about college life, 
rent "School Daze." But please, 
please, please don,t go see this. A 
weak music score (what there is of 
it), blatant sexism and a complete 
lack of know ledge of what college 
is like, add up to an unwatchable 
movie. (S. Copeland) 
Ikiru 
The film's title, which means 
"to live," says it all. The story is 
about a down-and-out clerk who 
discovers he is dying of tomach 
cancer and realiz he mu L try to 
enliven his life while he still can. 
Though this Akira Kurosawa 
movie is occasionally very 
sobering and deliberately paced, 
on the whole, it wonderfully 
embraces the preciousness of life. 
Playing Sunday at 7 p.m. in 116 
Health Sciences (E. Robinette) 
The Jungle Book 
This Disney film boasts one of 
their best scores. but little in the 
way of story and character. Still, 
it's a Disney animated film and no 
one does it like Disney. Playing 
November 12- 15 in the Rat (S. 
Copeland) 
Little Man Tate 
At last, an intelligent movie 
about intelligence. Jodie Foster, in 
her directorial debut, draws very 
good perfomiances from all the 
actors, especially Adam Hann­
Byrd as the title character. But at 
heari she's still an actor, so at 
times she doesn' l seem to know 
what to do with the camera. An 
imperfect film, but definitely one 
worth seeing. (S. Copeland) 
: 879-9710 Off Who e : 
I Open 7 days a Week Business 5 U b I 
Deliveries, Hamilton Hall & The I
I W d t lo 1 coupon per visit or delivery. Not 00 s - open O C se good with other offers or discounts
I $10.00 Minimum order on deliveries Expires: November 13th, 1991 I 
-----------------------~ 
"BEAVER BUCKS" 
Redeemable at Beave' Vu Bowl. Use f« open 
bowlln£ shoe rent I, "' soft drink. 
Come on out to where 
the fun times roll. 
Not redeemable for cash, food. ak::oholic beverages. Limit one per person per 
day. Not valid for league or tournament bowling. or with any other discount or 
specials. Offer exp.res December 30, 1991 No copies accepted. 
For ReeenatJona and 
lnfonnallon Cal_ 
1238 Falr!Wd Rd . 
e..~ 
426-sn1 




HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 4-9 
COMPLIMENTARY FOOD 
GREAT DANCE MUSIC PLAYED BY OUR DJ 
WEDNESDAYTHRU SUNDAY 
LADIES NIGHT - WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL SPECIAL 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
THURS. WSU l.D. NITE 
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC SUNDAY 
228-8060 
Open 24 Hours 
429-2585 
2646 Colonel Glenn Highway 
ot valid with other offers. Sale price is for 81/l'' x 11 ",single-sided foD 
l er copies oo 20# white bood. Resizing extra. At participating l · 
1992 B 
TUDENTS. 
Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua­
tion ­ without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month int rnship 
at a maj r Air For e m dical facili­
ty. To apply, you'll n d an ov rall 
2.50 GPA. erve your country 
while you serve your career. 
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________Sn_ort___s _____ 
Men' occer: Mike Tracy 
Men's cross country: M tt 
Pennucci 
Women s er~ country: Did 
not play 
""__ ,•• -.... ,.·.· Volleyball: Jenny Moore 
l N 
~TS . 
LAST WEEK'S SCORES 
WHO BEAT WHOM 
Women's soccer 
Notre Dame d. WSU 2-1 
Michigan St. d. WSU 1-0 
WSUd. N.E. Missouri St 1-0 
. Men's Soccer 
· WSU d. Ohio State 2-1 
Men's cross country 
WSU finished seventh out of ni 
team at the MCC 
Volleyball 
WSU d. Cincinnati 17-16, 13-15 
15-10, 15·13 
WSU d. Valparaiso 15-13, 11-15 
15-9. 15-12 
wsµ d. Buller 13-15, 15-ll 10­
15, 15-3, 15-9 
Mtn's Swimming 
Oakland cl. wsu 119-118 
WSU d. Bowling Green 127-110 
Cincinnati d. WSU 132-99 
.. Women's Swimming 
:· Oakland d. WSU 145-98 
Bowling Green d. WSU 134-104 
Cincinnati d. WSU 132-111 
·. .. .H:;::h:: · Novembtr 7 · 
ttn~s soccer vs. Northern Ulino' 
·:_ ..) \.··: ... . ..1 :00 p.m.. 
.: ... · ·,., Nol'ember- 8 
SWi~ming ys.. _Miami 2:00 p.m. 
· .. ·November 9 ··· 
Cnu ceuntry•at NCAA Regional 
11: 00 a.m~ 
·mming at Denison I :00 p.m.
>' soccerat Eastern Illinois 
,.:\:::: ·· .. · 2:00 p.m. 
.···-~atTennessee S:OO p.m. 
::/:•:. 
:::::. ·:::.~:/}: 
:··· ...::: :-;~~'.:'. ~ ·:tt'.~::::·pj~~i/::::·~~-=... . 
Raiders put down 
the Dayton Flyers 
John Stek.Ji 
A i tant Sport di tor 
Anytime the Univcr ity of 
Dayton appear on a Wright 
State chedulc, it i con idem! a 
big game. Tue day night when 
the two rivals met in volleyball , it 
was no exception. 
"It•s not a big match as far as 
national rankings or anything," 
said Head coach Steve 
Opperman. "It's a big match 
because it's a cro s town rival." 
The Raiders came out with 
fire in their eyes and destroyed 
the Flyers in three straight games 
15-7, 15-10, 15-8. 
"We came in psyched to play 
hard, " said senior Eileen 
Hughes, "Not just to win, but to 
play hard and win.,, 
The match wa held in the 
arena, as opposed to the Mclin 
Gym where volleyball matches 
are u ually held. 
"We had practiced in the 
arena," said Hughes, "So we 
weren't worried about that" 
"It was a nice win in the 
arena," said Opperman. "At 
times we played really well.,, 
In other action last week, the 
Raiders volleyball team scored 
three wins in three outings. 
Wright State travelled south 
to take on the University of 
Cincinnati 1 t Tue day evening. 
The Raider topped the Bearcats 
17-16, 13-15, 15-10, 15-13. 
Friday night the Raiders 
returned home to play Mid­
Continent foe Valparaiso. Wright 
State dropped the Crusaders 15­
13, 11-15, 15-9, 15-12. 
"Valparaiso had already won 
the regular season Mid-Continent 
conference championship," said 
Opperman. "We were patient and 
did the things that we had to do.,, 
Jenny Moore lead the Raiders 
in the match, scoring 14 kills, six 
solo blocks, and hitting .500 for the 
match. 
Saturday, the Raiders travelled 
to Butler, where they put down the 
Bulldogs 13-15, 15-12, 10-15, 15­
3, 15-9. Joylynn Mosier paced 
Wright State with 18 kills. 
Wright State now plays four 
non-conference matches before 
going to the North Star Conference 
Champion hip on November 23 
and 2A. 
"We want to use these matches 
to get as prepared as possible for 
the championships," said 
Opperman. Opperman cited 
service errors as a problem the 
Raiders have yet to overcome. 
"The problems we have are all 
mental,,, said Opperman. 
Freshman Jenny Moore blocks a shot against U.D. 
photo by Tony Clarlarlello 
Hughes, "And the two teams we 
play in our draw, we have already 
beaten." 
Volleyball Championships 
(NIVC) to be held at Wright State. 
"We are seeded fourth in the Hughes is also looking forward 
conference tournament," said to the National Invitational 
"The NIVC is a great 
opportunity for us and the school,,, 
said Hughes. 
Men's soccer storms to fourth straight win 
Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
For the fourth straight game, 
the WSU men's soccer team 
allowed its opponents just one 
goal. And for the fourth 
consecutive game the Raiders 
picked up a win, evening their 
record to 8-8-1. With Wright 
State's 2-1 win at Ohio State Oct. 
30, the Raiders for the first time 
this season saw their record 
improve to the .500 mark. 
"We never really talked about 
(being .500)," said Wright State 
coach Greg Andrulis. "We haven• t 
been really successful against 
Ohio State in the past. We didn't 
play well, but we did take 
advantage of what we needed to." 
After giving up the traditional 
goal, the Raiders knotted the score 
just before halftime as junior 
defender Mike Tracy connected on 
a double assist from Jeff Clark and 
Kevin Harvey. 
Tracy, a product of Vianney 
High School in Fenton, Mo., netted 
his third goal of the season. 
With just three minutes gone in 
the second half, WSU took control 
of the game when Clark, a 
sophomore , knocked in the 
winner. Senior Brian Waltersheide 
assisted the score. 
With non-conference 
competition done for the season, 
the Raiders are now concentrating 
on Mid-Continent Conference 
games. WSU is in a battle with 
Akron for the MCC crown and 
both teams are undefeated in 
league action. 
Akron is 6-0 in the MCC and 
had its final game cancelled due to 
weather conditions at Valparaiso, 
the host of the contest If the game 
is rescheduled and the Zips go 
undefeated, then the pressure will 
be on the Raiders to win their final 
three games. 
"We• 11 need everyone to be 
healthy to win," Andrulis said. 
"That's an enormous task. Since 
the middle of the season we have 
been looking forward to those 
three games at the end.,, 
WSU has the momentum 
heading into those games, taking 
on Northern Illinois Nov. 7 in its 
final home game. The Raiders hit 
the road for its final two games at 
Eastern Illinois Nov. 9 and 
Western Illinois Nov. 10. 
The Raiders have won five of 
their last six games, outscoring 
opponents 16-6 during the stretch. 
They have also claimed their last 
two road gaJ!les. 
"The key is the defense," 
Andrulis said. "We• ve struggled 
all year to keep the ball out of the 
net. If the defense can pull together 
we will be alright.,, 
Andrulis also hopes the offense 
is on target with senior Neil 
Chandler leading the way. 
Chandler leads the team in goals 
with 11 and has two assists, giving 
him 24 points overall. 
·
. ­
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Wright State' Mary Beth Lengefeld (11) fights off a Michigan State player during a Nov.1 game. Michigan State left 
Dayton with a 1--0 win. photo by Mark Wells 






It was a week of streaks for the 
Wright State women's soccer team 
as the Raiders had their three-game 
winning streak snapped. The 
Raiders also ended their longest 
losing skid of the season at two 
games with a 1-0 win over 
Northeast Missouri State Nov. 3. 
The win halted a two-game 
skid as Wright State lost to Notre 
Dame 2-1 and Michigan State 1-0 
earlier in the week. 
Sophomore goalkeeper Leigh 
Ann Brown broke the chool 
record for shutouts in a season in 
the lone win, giving her eight this 
year. Becky Rowland set the 
record last year. 
The Raiders (10-6-1) dropped a 
tough game to Notre Dame on 
what Raiders coach Hylton Dayes 
called a questionable penalty kick. 
"I felt it was an even game," 
said Dayes. "We were 
di appointed we came out on the scoring title is al o up for grab . 
hort end. But Notre Dame has Puton lead the team in goal 
blown a lot of team out." with lOand i fourth in as i ts with 
Wright State al o played a three. Jone has scored six goal 
strong contest again t Michigan and leads the Raider with six 
State, despite being shut out. assists. Paxton leads with 23 points 
"They came here ready to to Jones' 18, giving Paxton the 
play," Dayes said. "Michigan State inside track. 
was a tough game. They scored the Paxton scored the lone goal 
one goal that counted." against Notre Dame with an assi t 
The Raiders clo e out the from Jones. They switched 
season Nov. 6 at home against positions against Northeast 
Wilmington and hope to end the Mis ouri State as Jones hit the net 




Senior Matt Pennucci led tm 
Raiders, fini hing fir t for Wri 
State and 13th overall. Pennu · 
finished the cour e in 26:53. 
"At one point he was 11th,' 
Baumer said. "He may have bea 
as high a tenth. Watching him 
through the year I knew he W3i 
having a pretty good race.,, 
The runners are now 
concentrating on the regional ma'! 
Nov. 16 in Bloomington, Ind. 
The top even from each team 
will compete in the event and the 
top two teams advance to the 
National meeL There are 41 teams 
competing. Individually , the top 
15 runner overall advance. 
"For Matt to qualify for the 
national , he would have to run a 
31:30 or 32 flat for a 10-kilometa 
race," said Baumer. "He would 
have to run two to two and a half 
minutes faster to advance (fa 
regionals.)" 
On the women's ide, Jane 
Recker has the best chance o! 
advancing. 
"Recker ha separated ribs," 
Baumer said. "For her to qualify, 
she '11 have to run one minute fasteI 
than she's run before." 




Assistant Sports Editor 
Kim Heckler, Wright State's 
director of marketing and sports 
promotions, describes her job as a 
busy one that changes with the 
seasons. 
"Basically my job is to promote 
all ofthe sports at Wright State, but 
my job depends upon the time of 
the year," said Heckler. "In the 
summer time I take on a sales role." 
Heckler sells advertising in the 
men's basketball program, putting 
together sponsorship nights and 
other promotional endeavors. 
When the fall and winter seasons 
roll around, Heckler's focus 
changes. 
"When fall sports are here, 
usually I pick one or two major 
tournaments or big games and help 
them with promotions or 
giveaways," said Heckler. "With 
men's and women's basketball, it 
is really group sales. I work on 
ticket sales, groups, all the half 
time shows, pre-game stuff, any 
giveaways and all the other things 
that go along with game besides 
the game." 
At a typical basketball game 
Heckler spends a lotof time behind 
the scenes making sure things run 
smoothly. She checks on tickets at 
will call, meets the singer of the 
National Anthem, greets the junior 
Raider and sets up a photo shoot, 
gets the signed programs for 
giveaways, and a variety of other 
things before the game even 
begins. 
"By the end of halftime I'm 
pretty calm, " said Heckler, 
"Because most of the bad stuff is 
over with." 
When the snow melts and 
spring returns, Heckler has a 
chance to catch her breathe. 
"It slows down a lot," said 
Heckler. "You have baseball and 
softball, but those aren't that bad. 
Going into summer you just 
evaluate what happened this past 
season. What can you do better? 
What worked, what didn't work?" 
Heckler describes herself as a 
sports fan. She played soccer in 
college and coached it for two 
years. Heckler attended 
Beavercreek High School and 
graduated from Bowling Green in 
1987 with a degree in sports 
management. She has worke.d f~ 
Riverfront Coliseum in their 
marketing department, as well as 
for the Dayton Dynamo. She came 
to work for Wright State in June. 
1989. 
Heckler is currently wor~g 
towards her master of arts in 
applied behavioral science at 
Wright State. 
Heckler hopes to stay in ~ 
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Greek Team (exhibition) 





at Carrier Cla ic (Syracuse, NY) 

Wright State v . St. Joseph' , PA 

Syracu v . Eastern Kentucky 

at Carrier Cla ic (Syracuse, NY) 

Con olation Game 

Champi n hip Game 

Northea tern Illinoi 

USAir Cla ic 

Alabama tate vs. Stephen F. Austin 
Wright State vs. Central State 
USAir Classic 
Stephen F. Austin vs. Central State 
Wright State vs. Alabama State 
at Youngstown State 
Ohio University 

at Illinois Chicago* 

Eas n Illinois* 
































at Western Illinois* 

at Mid-Continent Conference Tournament 
(hosted by Cleveland State) 
at Mid-Continent Conference Tournament 
at Mid-Continent Conference Tournament 
Home games are in bold. 

All times local (EST) 










































photo by Eric Opperman Swim team already off and swimming this season 
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at Eastern Kentucky 
Morehead State 
at Mid-America Cla ic 
Wright State vs. Iowa 
Austin Peay vs. Mi souri 
at Mid-America Cla ic 





at South Florida Tourney 
Wright State vs. Clemson 
Wagner vs. South Florida 
at South Florida Tourney 
Consolation Game 
Championship Game 












at W isconsin-Green Bay* 







































Home games in bold. 

All times local (EST). 

*Indicates North Star Conference games. 





Assistant Sports Editor 
Some though ts and musings 
that arose while watching the 
Browns-Bengals game on Sunday: 
1( -Is Bernie Kosar the smartestI· 
quarterback (not counting the 
injured/semi-retired Joe Montana) 
in the National Football League? 
He has thrown 293 straight 
passes without an interception, 
which is one short of the NFL 
record of 294. To accomplish this, 
Kosar has been in total control of 
his offense as well as accurately 
reading the defenses that have been 
thrown against him. 
Along with this 
accomplishment, Kosar put his 
team in position to win the game 
Sunday, not once, but three times 
before a fumble, a missed field 
goal and a blocked field goal 
sealed their def eat 
-Harold Green has established 
himself as the main offensive 
threat out of the Bengals backfield, 
as well as the perfect complement 
to James Brooks. His size in the 
backfield has been something the 
Bengals have been lacking since 
Ickey Woods hurt his knee two 
seasons ago. 
-Even though the Bengal 
defense came up with the big plays 
when it needed to, it is still the 
worst defense by far in the NFL. 
Over the off season Cincinnati 
needs to concentrate on acquiring 
some quality defensive linemen. I 
the secondary can heal and the 
Bengals good group of young 
linebackers continue to develop, 
the Cincinnati defense can 
improve drastically in a short 
period of time, but it needs a 
defensive line that can put some 
pressure on a quarterback. 
CLICK EXCLUSIVE, 
Nikon 
Norfltown ~ Cn• 
G3 1H"'-" Sl. 
C>t • S.OS U1 5 
~'WG llP\ua 
~~.~~~!I 
• Save For Christmas 
• Pay Unexpected Bills 
• Earn Up to $245 
between Nov 1 - Dec. 24 
~ PLASMA ALLIANCE 
Committed to Autopheresis ­
the fastest, safest way to donate Plasma 

___ HOURS -----­
Mon. -Thurs. 6:30 a.m. -8:30 p.m. 
Friday 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat & Sun. 8:00 a.m. • 3;00 p.m. 
165 E. Helena Street 











Ad good for any size gro~ 
Bring ad and.school f.0. 
$20.00 for first vis 
Comic redacted due to 
copyright
News
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Here's advice on how to save money that you 





I I I' 
( 
Steve McCain 	 rage.) Ifno one interrupts, you can 
Assistant News Editor 	 sleep comfortably for a half hour to 

45 minutes-after which, the heat 

becomes unbearable and you wake 

up. If the heat wake you and
For anyone feeling the crunch 
you're not interrupted, go backof the current recession, I'd like to 
into the nearest building and find ashare with you one of my most 
place to sleep. The third hift work­effective money saving tips ­
1ive on campu and don't pay any ers have tarted work and they 
really don,t eem to car whererent. 
As strange as that may sound, you sleep. Of c ur that' if n 
it's a lot easier than you might one interrupted you while y u 
think. But to fully njoy your free were sleeping in your car. 
on-campus stay, you '11 have to Being inter-
prepare for the inevitable ob­ rupted isn • t neces- my, utl'm . ur 
stacles. Although everyone has to sarily a safety con­ it would fe ­
customize his or her own plan of cern. Wright State tiv and p rhap 
attac~ here are a few secrets that parking lots are rela­ not even entirely 
you may find helpful. tively safe with one untrue. Be ide , 
Firs~ stay inside a heated build­ exception: Public one good tory li e 
ing till as late as possible. (I highly Safety assistant di­ that and you've 
recommend the library since it's rector Steve Homan got your elf a 
quiet and comfortable and you can and his storm troop- guaranteed place 
customize your bed.) Unfortu­ ers. Their post-midnight directive lot.) to crash without interruptions. 
nately, yoo can always count on seems to be ridding campus park­ Once you get back inside, find When morning come and tu­
some uptight librarian to remind ing lots of drunks1 so they might yourself a soft, well-lit place to den heading for their 8 o'clock 
you, "The library will be closing in better drive home while intoxi­ sleep. (I recommend the Millet cla start looking at you funny, 
ten minutes." cated. reading room or any of the cush­ it's time to get up. 
But this is not really a problem. Since these campus marauders ioned benches located therein.) After a quick trip out to your car 

No matter how cold it is outside, won•t know you're sober, they'll Custodians sometimes interrupt for your morning toiletrie and 

you can always sleep in yourcar­ probably wake you and tell you to your sleep, but they're not nearly lothe , (any duffle bag hold all 

if you do it right · DUI home. There really isn't much as uptight as Homan•s crew of th e sential ) you have a hoice 

Just leave on your coat, hat and you can do to curtail a Public barroom bouncerwannabe's. (Not of where to prepare for the new 

shoes (or boots). Start your vehicle Safety officer once he feel the that third shift WSU custodians are day. 

and turn the heater on high. (As­ rush that comes from waking a nece. sarily self-actualized; I think The P.E. buildin a ~ ining th 

phyxiation is not a problem pro­ sleeping indigent, so it's u ually the real difference i that the cu to­ Univer ity Center ha ad quate

vided you 're not parked in a ga- best to pretend you accidentally dian actually ha e omelhing to h wcring f· iliti . But1 y u an 
@ 
nvironmental A ti n is pon ri1 ad bat tw n r. 
Har Id 'Conn l of th Ohi nvironm ntal Prot 
ncy and Dr. Paul Connett, iate P fi or f 
Chemi try at St. Lawrence niversity, ew York, on aturd y 
ov. 9 al 8:00 pm in room 120 Medical cience Building. 
The topic of the debate will be th i ue of wheth r or n t 
incineration is a safe and acceptable mean of di posing of 
hazardou wut . Thi i ue demand the attention of thPLEASE 
community due to th fact that ; c m nl kiln which i burningRECYCLE hazardous wute i located l than ix mil from the main WRIGHT STATE 
campu. STUDENT MEDIA 
TO EVERYONE WHO PARTICIPATE 
IN WSU'S FALL BLOOD DRIVE 




Department with the most donors ­
School of Medicine 
$100 cash for highest percentage of donors: 
1 month $49.95 Greeks - Phi Mu Sorority Winner of ROTC Competition ­
Residents - Hamilton Hall Army ROTC1 O sessions $30.00 
Group with the most donors overall ­Clubs - The Guardian 
Phi Mu Sorority1 week $14.00 · 
Just 5 minutes from And thanks to o~r co-sponsor~: WWSU 106.9fm • Western Ohio Health Care Corporation • 
Wright State and WPAFB Delta. Zet~ Sorority • A.lpha Phi ~mega •Air Force ROTC• Alpha Angels • Phi Mu Sorority. 
Res1dent1al Community Association • The Guardian • Oak - Maple - Pine • Hamilton Hall Cs/1879-7303 
"Wright State parking lots are rela­
tively safe with one exception: Public 
Safety assistant director Steve Homan 
and his storm troopers." 
